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BRAHMAN
PRICE 1Oc
VOLUME 1 -

NO. 2

SE'RVING THE UNI;VERSITY COMMUNITY

TAMPA, FLORIDA

JANUARY, 1966

Student Opinions Sought
In New Campus Surveys
·usF Senior Off To Washington To Have Position With Sam Gibbons

Rep. Sam Gibbons and Pat Leatherby.

Ga·y Ferrara Succeeds Mary Alyce
Brooks As President of Athenaeum
Mrs. Mary Alyce Brooks will regretfully hand over the Athenaeum
gavel to Gay Ferrara this trimester. lVIary has been active in Athenaeum
since its beginning in '61. Mary has found her presidency challenging and,
though she will miss her old friends when she starts graduate work in
Tallahassee or Illinois, she knows she is leaving the organization in able
hands.
Mary relates that Athenaeum started a new project this fall. Members
have been asked to offer assistance to advisers during pre-registration.
They have been asked by Mr. Henry Robertson, coordinator of advising,
to help lower division students plan their schedules. This service should
offset the tendency of students to take advice from casual acquaintances.
Besides the AAA (Academic Advising Assistance) Athenaeum has
sponsored two conferences on campus.
Athenaeum is a woman's honorary association limited to 25 active
members who have .completed 60 semester hours a t university level. In
future years when members have met the official requirements. Athenaeum
will become a Mortarboard chapter.
All members of Athenaeum must have a 3.0 or better average. JV.fembers are elected by the active members at the beginning·· of each t'erm.
Selection of new members is based on leadership in the uni versity and
community as well as on grades.
Advisers are Dean of Women, Margaret Fischer, Dr. Mildred Adams
and Dr. Marietta Waite.

USF Foundation And Its Role In The
Overall Educationa·l Scope of USF
The University of South Florida Foundation was created by a group
of interested and public spirited citizens who devoted a lot of their time,
effort and money in making it possible for the University of South Florida
to have a rapid growth toward distinction. In a very real sense, these
friends have been standing in as our alumni. We have been building on
the experie!1ce of universities in setting up plans for fund-raising; plans
that will make it easy to give money now or leave money later; plans that
often save the donor considerable amounts in taxes and thus make the
actual giving easier a nd more a ttractive.
The objects of the Foundation are to provide charitable and educational aid by making availab le money, other property and services to the
Un iversity of South Florida and to associations ,corporations, and other
organizations which are orga nized and operated exclusively for 'charitable
and / or educational purposes and are assisting the said University in
carrying out its educational and related functions. The Foundation pro- ·
vides scholarships, loans, and financial assistance to students attending the
said Un i ver~ity and to others engaged in ed ucationa l and scholarly pursu its under the direction a nd guid ance of USF; we promote educational
and other related activities of the University; we encourage research ,
learning and dissemination of inform ation in all educational fields in
which the University is ca rrying on activities. No part of the property or
mon ey of the Foundaton shall inure to the benefit of any member, trustee,
officer or any pri vate indi vidua l (except that reasonable compensation
may be paid for services rendered to or for the Foundation a ffectin g its
objects), and no part of the activities of the Foundation shall be the
carrying on of .lj rop aga nda, or otherwise attempting to influence legisl ation or participating in or interve ning in any politica l campaign on behall' of any ca ndidate.
All persons, natural or corporate, interested in th e charitable a nd
educational objectives of the Foundation and desiring· to promote the
interest of the U niversity of South Florida are eligible to become Members of the Foundation . P erson s who are members are established as provided in the By-Laws of the Foundation and they pay to the T reasurer o f
the Foundation a nnual co ntribution s in any amount.
Upo n di sso lutio n of the Foundation for any ca use, the title to a ll its
. property, rea l, perso nal , a nd mixed , including all rights ,imerests, and
'equiti es. 'ha ll be ves ted immediately and absolutely in the Board of Control of th e State o f Florida . or its successor, for th e exdusi\·e use and
ben efit of the U ni ve rsity of South Florida , or if th e sa id U ni\'ersit y has
{·eased to exist. for gen eral ed uca ti onal purposes.
Th e aiTairs o f th e Fo undatio n have bee n manag·cd by a Board o f
( Crm/illll r rl
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Pat Leatherby has resigned the presidency of The Young Democrats
of USF for an exciting new job as elevator operator in the House Office
building and part-time assistant to Sam Gibbons. The 4-month long position will enable Pat to meet Washington luminaries and to feel the political pulse of the nation . Afterwards he will return to finish 9 hours of
credit needed for USF graduation . Then he plans to run for a local
political post.
. .
Pat saw the position advertised on the University Center bulletin
board. A talk with George Miller of the cooperative education staff led
to final arrangements for the position . He left for Washington, D.C.
December· 29.
·Pat's interest in political science became more than academic in
January of 1964. He became president of The Tampa Young Democrats
in March. Pat was Tampa office manager for Freel Karl in the last
gubernatorial campaign. Last June he was elected to the state executive
board of the Young Democrats, representing the university chapters.
Pat received the Outstanding College Young Democratic Award
for 64-65. He· prizes an invitation ·from the Inaugural Committee to the
inauguration of our president , Lyndon B. Johnson. Another letter Pat
treasures is a note from Vice President Hubert Humphrey, thanking
him for helping in the September I 4 dinner in Tampa.
For years Pat was sure that the theatre would be his profession.
His first interest in speech was aroused in the eighth and ninth grades
when he · particip:o t.ed in play~ at the Shriner's hospital where he re cuperated from tlie effects of polio for a year and a half Drama and
speech courses at Chamberlain High School followed . As a freshman
at USF he was determined to major in drama.
The second trimester of the freshman year inspired a new interest.
Dr. Frederick Horrigan taught him the introductory course in political
science that changed his life. Now after ·36 hours of political a nd social
science, Pat's interest- in poiitics is no longer academic. He now plans to
go into politics .actively. Pat hopes to see Dr. Horrigan in Washington ,
D.C. where he is teaching.
The Kennedy assassination helped to deepen Pat's determination to
become a dedicated politician . He probably will quote from Kennedy in
future campaigns.
The role of presidency of the USF Young Democrats will be taken
over by Dave Clayton in trimester 2. The organization membership at
USF ranges from 30 to 50. The college Young Democrat groups are
about 45% of the membership in the state. Participation in state com•entions enables college students to rub elbows with rising young lawyers
and politicians. Such contacts are valuable in future political careers.
Members range in age from 18 to 40.
When asked to offer advice to freshmen , Pat suggested : follow the
advice of Socrates: "Know Thyself; know your strengths and yo ur weaknesses; your relation to the universe ; your potentialities; your spiritual
heritage ; your aims and purposes; take stock of yourself. "
Follow the wise axiom of Shakespeare who wrote : "To thine own
self be true, and it must follow , as the night the day, thou canst not
be false to any man ."
Pat wi ll serve as Washington correspondent for the Brahman.

Linda Zuro - New Miss Aegean - Is
Tapped For Athenaeum Honor Society
Linda Zuro, recent winner of the Miss Aegean contest, has been
tapped for Athenaeum Honor Society, an organization that · requires a
good GPR and a flair for campus activities. Linda is also president of
Fides Sorority.
Linda transferred here from Presbyterian College in St. Petersburg.
One of the reasons for Linda's transfer to U.S .F. was the greater opportunit y to participate in student activities here. Linda has really taken
to the man y fin e opportunities to join active campus orga nizations at
U .S.F.
While at Presbyterian , Linda decided to major in psychology. She
was very much influenced in this direction by Dr. \•Villi am Angermeier
who taught the introductory course in psychology at Presb yterian. Linda
says that this was the first course she took wh ich appea led to her and susta ined her interest. She has since majored in psychology and will gradu ate
from U .S.F. this spring. Linda then plans to work a year and then co ntinue with graduate work in clini ca l psyc hology leading to a doctora te.
Perh aps one of the things that marks Linda Zuro as outstanding is
her interest in a ll people . Linda adv ises entering freshmen to ba lance
their acti\'ities to include academics, social a nd sports act ivities, with
more emphasis o n academics.
As a member of Athenae um , Linda wi ll parti cipate in a program to
ach·ise lower leve l stud ent s within her fi eld of interest. This new program .
which is to be cond ucted in cooperation with Dr. H enry R obertson and
the Basic Swdi es Corps of Ad\·isors will in clude helping in some of the
ori entatio n ac tivit ies at U .S.F.

Brahman Poll To Sample
USF Student Opin.ioa,'S
The Brahman Poll will be r.s tructured for distribution in the ..early
weeks of February. This new poll
will sample opinions of students
from all quarters of the USF (ampus. It is planned to aid student
government in future projects and
aiel the admin istration in evaluating the views of the students on
various campus problen's. The use
of the poll in determining· courses
of ac tion on the part of the admi nistration and the SA will be liniited
unless there is ample student participation in the poll. To stnu:ture
the poll so that it will be effective
the Brahman seeks the help of student organizations who may be in terested in participating. Organizations are asked to help in fornllllat ing items for the -poll. It is hoped
that organizations will also ai.d in
evaluating the results of each poll.
In order to achieve a good sample ,
it is hoped that organizations wi ll
assist in the poll taking process each
rrionth. The Brahman Poll. also
seeks active participation from fac ulty members who are interested .
Suggestions as to the method of
poll-taking have been made and
plans are underway to activate the
poll in the near future . It is planned to use various organizati~ns to
distribute the brief poll at vario us
points on the campus simultaneously. Students passing the various distribution points will be asked to
fill out the brief written forn.1 and
return it to the poll taker imi'nediately or send the form to . the Brah man office . It will not be necessar y
for students to sign the forms : It is
hoped that through a mass clisrtiuu tion · effort ·the sampling wi!J !Je
large enough to indicate trends in
student thinking on various topics
and issues.
Faculty members and stude nt,
who are interested in assisting· with
the formula tion of items lor the
poll are invited to comribute their
ideas at meeting·s of the Brahma n
Poll Council. The first meeting· of
the Brahman Poll Council is scheduled for Tuesday , January 1'8 , at
the Brahman Office at I 002 ·1 ~ Oth
Street at 8 p .m .

Linda Zuro
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EDITORIAL

vVhat a student does with his spare time may well d etermine his success or failure in college. There are many college stud ents who are working part time, carrying 15 ~l o urs and. ~~king a success of ~? li ege l~fe by
participa ting in extra curn cular acu v1t1es. One may ask, What 1s th e
best road for me? Should I work and carry a full class load as well? If 1
do this, will I have time for the extra-curricular activities I en joy?" Each
student must find out for himself the burden he can carry.
During the freshman year at college a student should co~centrate on
his courses a nd give them first priority. If he must work or hkes to work
he should give this second priority. If , he prefers the extra curri cular activities he should give this second priority. During the first year it is
highly improbable tha t a mixture of the three will work out for th e
average stud ent.
Students sho uld bear in m ind that there are ways of ad justing to
the dema nds of all of these three phases of college life. If yo u are one
who must work and who likes to participate in extra curricular activities,
yo u can adjust to th e situation by cutting down on yo ur class loa?. YDu
could carry 12 hours per trimester instead of a full load. After a tnmester
of experimentation yo u can tell if carrying 12 hours is the best. Twelve
hours of cred it with a 3.0 GPR is better th an 15 hours of 2.0 GPR. The
factor here becomes a time fa ctor. If you are forced to take Jess hours to
do all you want in college it will take yo u a little longe r to graduate .
But, remember this, you will be that much the better for spending the
ex tra time in college to ge t the broad experience of work, study a nd
extra curri cul ar ac tivities.
A freshman student sho uld gauge the three phases earl y and d etermine his cou rse with due regard for his ultimate goal. A pre-law
student may wish to emphasize study and work at first, gradually adding
th e ex tra cu rricu lar actiVities. He should · decide whether his GPR will
earn him accep tan ce in the law school of his choice. If he finds tha t his
CPR is fa lling off when he includes all three p h ases of ac tivity in hi s
planning, he should take fewer courses and take a little longer to finish
his pre-law curricul um With a good CPR and certain acceptance in th e
law school of his choice. Certainly he is sacrifi cing time, but this is th e
one element th at yo u th ca n afford to sacrifice, especia ll y, if in the sacrificing, a well rounded and ex perienced indi vidual results.
The one factor th at nearly a ll young people misun de rstand is this
time factor. Gen era ll y th e college pop ulat ion wishes to gr.a duate at a
certain d ate at an y cost. The loss in experi ence in work and extra curricular and social ac ti vities are h ardly ·worth the small gain in time . If
yo u are a fr es hma n entering in 1966, you do not necessaril y have to
gradu a te four yea rs later. You ma y gradu a te in five years and be much
better off th an the harri ed classmate w ho did the same job in four year s
b ut never had a chance to en joy cultural and socia l activities and who
may not have ea rn ed as good a GPR in preparation for future professio nal training in grad uate school.
Take stock of the situation now, freshmen. Take a good close look
at yo urself a nd your capabilities. Decide what you need to make yo urse lf the p erson yo u warn to be. R emember in doing th is to take into
co nsidera tion th e three important phases of college experience: l . Study.
2. Work Experience. 3. Extra C urri cular and Social Ex peri ~ n ce . .. and
d o n' t overlook th e one fa ctor which can give you all of these in just the
proponion yo u desire th em - a little more time.
·

- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (In response to yo ur article suggesting a commuters' club.)
A commuter unencumbered by
neighbors or sib lings is undoubtedly th e most en vied of hi s commuting comrades. Being the only
member of a carpoo l of one elimin a tes all the head aches o f dependency.
Arra nging· yo ur schedul e to tit
in with all th e other members of
yo ur proposed ca rpool is far too
diffic ult and not often success ful.
Someo n e is always compelled to
wa it aro und fo r hours, arriving befo re first p eriod when your first
cl ass isn't un til fifth p eriod.
It takes a mathematica l adep tness to fi gure o ut th e payments on
g-as di vided five ways acco rding to
distances of un equ al amounts, a nd
if yo u li ve 20 mi les or over from
school you might as we]] know
it's cheaper tO li ve in the dorm!
If yo u are a pa rt o f a hoard o f
ca r fr ee load rs, a good sugges tion
is to never get in with a fr a terni ty
or sororit y carpool member. T uesda y nights will fin d yo u sitting in
the librar , umil 9:30 .
To be th e chauffeu r [or sisters
and bro th ers i · probably th e worst
pred icament of the driver. For yo u
an't go off a nd leave th em as you
ma be persuaded into do ing to ano th er ca rp oo ler in a fit of imp at ie nce. T here is always mot h r's
wrat h when yo u get home i[ yo u
leave a sibling.
nd a mong th e ot her frustrat io ns
of a commuter - yo u sit around
th e "H ungry Eye" wa iting for o ur
rid e. Spe nding too man y climes o n
ro kes an d ext ing ui ·bing far too
ma n y cigaret tes - and meanwhi le
•our r ide has forg·oue n abo ut o u
and is happi l • nearing home.
She il a H an y

January, 1966

Rush- Rush!

• • •

Dear Brahman Editors:

BRAHMAN

Dear Brahman Editors:
I h ave re ad with interest yo ur
first ed ition of the Brahman a nd
want to compliment yo u on your
efforts. The paper appears to lend
itself more to fea tu re stories than
n ews items. This seems a good positi o n to main ta in , sin ce in thi s
manner yo u wi ll supplement the
cam pus editio n whi ch is more news
oriented. T he lin e on page one
whi ch ap pears to indicate th at the
paper is printed at USF is confusing to me . 1s your p aper prin ted
at USF or independently?

] . s.
DeM ]. S.:
We wish to point out that an
erm r was made in the insertion of
ti1is line. We do not wish to impl)'
tha t th e paper is ·printed at US F,
althoug h some have indicated that
th e B ra h m an should be Unive rsit y
sujJjJo1·tecl. T he pajJer is inde penden tly su jJjJorted by ouT advertisen.
Th e jJajJer is prin ted without state
subsidy.

..

Dear Brahman Ed itors:
Congr atu lat ions o n yo ur first issue o f the Brahman . lt was certainly a surprise to see a nother paper
o n ca mpus. I want to wish yo u
·ucce s in this end eavor since I
[eel it is a credit to USF to ha ve
such a pub li ca tion ava il ab le. Best
of luck to you.
D. Jvr.

..

•

..

D ea r Edi tors:
'v\ h y so much abo ut th e [acuity
in the first iss ue o f the Braham?
Remember th ere are a lot more of
us than faculty at USF.
A Student
Dear St udent:
ll , ajJfJ recillt e yo uT views. Our
seco nd issue feat ures seve ral stu de nts. ll e h ope this is uwre to
your fillin g . R em e mbe r though , the
fa cult y is imjJo1·tan/ too.
Th e Editors

B )' Linda Zum
It is quite conceiva ble th at those
USF students not yet affiliated with
th e fraternal societies on campus
may as k th emselves if they should
consider rushing. Not only sho uld
you consider it, but you should
seriousl y decide in favor of rushing.
The reasons for "going out for
rush " vary from individual to individ ual, but here are a few of the
reasons I d ecided to rush when l
first arrived on the USF campus in
September, 1964.

THEN:
I . T he possibi lity of findin g a
group of peop1e witl1 interests similar to my own.
2. The experience of meeting
those peo ple integral to and outstand ing in th e USF campus
ac ti vities.
AN D NOW :
3. The enjoyment of a circle of
good fri ends brought to me by my
sorority.
1. T he opportun ity to meet n ew
people coming thro ugh our rushes
and to acq uire new · friends in this
manner.
5. The chance to serve the University through the fra ternal o rganization of which 1 am a member.
The above are on ly fi ve very
ge nera l r easons for rushing. If yo u
are look ing for enjoyab le social activ ities with interesting, personable
peo ple, by all mea ns RUSI:J .
m ay choose not to pledge th1s ume,
but yo u will have gained new acquaintances a nd will have see n a~
extremely importa nt aspect of umversity life.

:ou

Career Information:

Jobs In Psychology
j obs in Psych ology, J ob Fami ly
Series, No 15, 1962. Scie n ce Research Associates, In c., 259 East
Erie St., Chicago II , Ill. 43 pp.
T hi s brochure is the 15th in
SR A's seri es of job fam il y p u blications. Its contents include the following specialty areas:
Clinical and Chile
Social Psychology
Psychology
Experi mental
School Psychology
Psychology &
Counseling
Human
Psychology
Engineering
Industrial Psychology
Psychometrics
Consumer Psychology College Teaching
Becoming a Profession·" !

Each area is introduced through
a case study approach of a psychologist engaged in th e _work . of .that
area. This approach 1s mamtamed
to va rying d egrees through th e remainder of the presentation for
each area. The presentation s are
divided into three major parts:
what th ey do; where th ey work;
and what to expect.
Perh aps th e most notab le feature
of thi s brochure is its authorsh1p .
It was written by members- 12 in
number - of the Standards and
Tqining Committee. of. the Illin? is
Psycho logica l AssooatJOn . \l\l hile
written by thi s Illinois gro up, the
content in no wa y is limi ted geograp hica ll y. The co nte n~ is. sound
a nd far reach ing, cons1denng 1ts
brevity. The foc us on di versity of
speciali zations impresses thi s reviewer as h igh ly appropriate for
provid ing readers with a maxima l
increment of added knowledge
abo u t psychology.
T his tangible and productive effort on the part of the Illinois Psycholoo-ica l Association should serve
b
.
k
as a mode l of prod uctive act1on ta ·ino· in pub li c and professional ina
. I
terest for other psychologiCa associat io ns or personnel and guid ance
assoc iat io ns.

T he great secret of su ccess is to
go through li fe as a man who neYe r
gets used up . T ha t is possible. for
him who never argues and stn ves
with men a nd fac ts, but it all experien ces retires u po n himself, and
looks for the ultimate ca u e of
thing in him se lf.
- .-\l bert Schweitze r

"I suppose it's too late to burn your draft card ..."

"Dulce Et Decorum Est P'r·o
P·atria Mori"
Revisited
b)' Law1·(mce R. Bme1· - USF Insl1-ucto1·

Say, who are these guys who go aro u nd burning their draft cards
and demanding withdrawal of United States forces in ":ie.t Nam? J?on't
they know th ey are breaking faith with the nearly 1-mJ!hon Ame~1 cans
who have died in the serVice of their country? Somebody has to d1e for
their country's sake - if not these card burners - then others. This
.h as always been . Men died for Pharaoh and Caesar and Rome a thousa nd
years ago and more. Why, in our country alo ne.' mor.e than. ~0 -million
Americans h ave donned uniforms, and approx imately 1-mJ!hon have
met death in battle.
l'm kind of emotional abo ut this . so excuse me, but 1 want to know
what is so special abou t these shameful and cowardly card-burning rebels
that they shou ld be allowed to make a mockery of the sacrifices and
deeds of valor enacted eveeryclay by ou r boys iu Vi et 1\'am? J u.t >
terday I read something about the glory and honor and patriotism of
those boys fighting· for th e cause of all righteousn ess on the held of
battle over there that brought tears to my eyes. The piece bega n with
a description of a soldier pitching forward on his face after his back
had been blown open by a · Community mortar shell. " H e had fought
like a hero," th e piece said. "Some of them took their wo un ds without
a whimper an d seasoned ve tera ns cried." Overwhelmed wi~h pride, the
writer reported the scene as descri bed by one of th e officers presenc
"Look a t them," he said . He pointed to a soldier . lying in the shade of
a tree. A bullet had torn a huge hole in his stomach. The soldier h ad
his h and over the hole. You could see him bite his lip. He was in terrifi c p ain , but he made no whimper as he waited. for a .medical l~e.licopter."
This is just one of man y examp les of the mdommable spm t of the
American doughboy.
Clearly, this unpa triotic shirking of duty and flouting of authority
has go t to cease. Yo u 'd think this was L a tin A_merica , T~rkey, Korea
or J apa n or someplace like that th~ way these kids are acur~g up. God
only knows wha t wo uld h ap pen 1f everybody clung to hfe so ~ nd
the world began to suspect we co uldn 't even ge t o ur boys to h ? ht
anymore! Can't yo u just see kids all over t.he world. sudden.ly sta ~dm g
up and demanding to live the natural, fu ll hfe to wluch they re enutled ,
and saying, " the hell with it, you can't do it to u s any more. vVe refuse
to ever aga in be stupidly sacrifi ced in vain for something we n either
believe in nor have a choice over."
·well , we've all seen this kind of thinking before
a clear case
of brain washing. Those d am n commies are at it aga in , stirring things
up, trying to give Uncle Sam a black eye for th e whole world to see.
It 's downrio-ht embarr assing. I say it's time for those of us who see
through th ~ hum an itari a n nonsen se to the Commun ist co nspiracy behind it, to step out from behind our pulpits and other rostrums to kno ck
a few h eads togeth er. I sugges t we coll aborate with o ur ge n era l ~, the press,
th e clergy and the business interests of th e country to _s tifl~ this alleged
sp irit of freedom before it wea kens the mora le of our fJghtmg boys even
further. vVe teachers can certainly do our li tt le bit in this noble effort ex pl ain to the kids how thi s earth is a n un p leasant p lace, an yway, and
th at when yo u are rid of it you are well riel of it. Like, what is it going to
(Co ntinued on Page 3, Col . .f and 5)
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Prof. "Knocky" Parker and Family.

Never A Dull Moment In The Lively
Career of John "Knocky" Parker
Dr. John "Knocky" Parker's daddy was a cotton farmer. Knocky
didn't g·et a ny fancr piano lessons when he was a kid. H e did love th e
old player pi ano, however, and he used to slow clown the speed so h e
co uld fit his fingers into th e chords - a nd so he learned. What did he
Jearn ? A t this time ragtime was popular and John loved to hear those
ragtim e tunes. H ,e began to pick up the ragtime tempo and even tu all y
lea rned the technique . John P arker reached the point that he · was playing professionally in high school.
'
On into his college undergraduate d ays. Knocky knocked 'em out
o n the eighty eight, playing the L ycrust Doughboys and Billy Boyd's
Cowboy Ramblers. H e played his way through college to a B.A. in pi a no.
He's been playing ever since. In the army he was attached to Radio Pro·
duction Unit No. I o[ the 8th Arm y, the replacement for Glenn Miller's
unit, from 1!!45 to 1947. H e was a ttached to a group with vVilliam Holden ,
th e actor , as :MC. There was th e Air Force broadcast to the States a nd
o verseas, sy mphony an d jazz and other d ive rgent groups.
Knocky studi ed at U.S.C. and received a Masters in English, minor
in pi a no, pla ying· th e downtow n clubs as he progressed . vVhile a ttending
U .S.C. , he studied harpsichord under Alice Ehlers. H e was chosen because
of his love of improvisation , which is an advantage on th e h arps ichord.
Dr. Parke r moved fro m L A to R e no and was hired to teach freshman
btglish at the University of Nevada. He brought greetings from the faculty
at U .S.C. ami he made fine acqua inta nces at Nevada. Knocky kept th e
pianos aro und R e no active, especially the one at the Derby Club. ·A member of the faculty at Columbia Uni ve rsity persuaded him to come to New
York . He taught and worked 011 his doctorate and 'p layed at Child's
l'aramou n t .Jazz Concerts and made records.
Back i11 his un dergraduate clays at T exas Christia11 U11iversity .JohH
married Patricia. Their oldest son, .John , was born in Texas. Later on
their only d aughter , L yn ne, was born in L os Angeles . .Jimmy was born
in New York. 1\lrs. Patricia Parke r did her undergradu ate work at T.C.U.
a11d h as 15 ho urs toward a masters in English and education a t U .S .F.
P a t taug·ht school while Knocky was working on his doctorate at th e University of Kentucky. She taught accelerated French, civics, English and
hi story in Daviess County, Kentucky.
Daughter Lynne is curre ntl y a st ude nt of drama and art at USF.
She is now practicing for a p art in "Land of th e Dragon ," a play to be
prese nted soo n at the U .S .F. theatre. Son John is a current draft choice
of the U .S. Army. His major interests are herpetology and microscopy.
You ngest so n , Jimmy, is still in high school and has no t yet determined
what hi s future career will be.
Dr. Parker ta ught at Kemucky vVesleyan for I 4 yea rs before accepting a post a t U.S.F. At Kentucky Wesjeyan , some of his colleagues helped
persu ade him to come to U .S.F. including Dr. Sheldon Grebstein , Dr.
Frank Spain, Dr. Kiefer and i\ lr. Edgerto n , formerly of the U.S.F. inform atio n servi ces. They wanted creative p eo ple on the staff an d Knocky
, was creati ve in his own unique way. Few students will deny th at Knocky
hasn't been an inspiration to them ; eve n those who h aven't had him for
a class e nj oy hi s spirited co ncerts, silent film presentations a nd newspaper
l'ritiques.
K nocky also takes time out to pla y co n certs in other parts of the
!'Ountry, including Daytona Beach at Easter when he plays wi th volunteer
musicians for the Fellowship o[ Christian Athletes in beach sessions to
help calm the th o usands o[ college students who swarm there every year.
T his fe llowship includes ath letes of a ll d e nominations who volunteer
th eir ser vices. T his gro up is led by Paul Wade of the C hi cago Bears footha ll tea m, who gives brief ta lks which are res pec tfully received by the
mill'ing stude nts. T he group is spo nsored by the Daytona Beach C hambe r
o f Commerce a nd h as bee n au importallt factor in maintaining peace
:tt D:t yto tla dt•rirtg tl1 e ''sp rin g- fever' ' da ys.
Knocky an d hi s fri ends, who in clude man y of the jazz gTeats, parti cipate in co ncerts, festiva ls and benefits all over the U.S ..-\ . a nd especiall y
th e jazz cities o f New Orlea ns, Kansas C ity and St. Louis.
E1·e r bee n to one o[ Knocky's silent films? He has a collection of
fine o ld film s whi ch he a co mpanies in the best si lent film tradition.
T hese are o fte n show n at th e U .S.F. T hea tre whe n Dr. Parker h as a few
nJ o me tlts to spa re in hi s busy li fe . L e t's hope he h as many more to spare
in th e futur e. We' ll all have a ba ll !
If yo u ca re to hear a specia l reco nling· featuring· Knocky and th e
111all}' .iazz g reats who were at Hixon H a ll )'OU shou ld im1uire at the
!'amp us hook ~ tore o r at th e U niv ersit y E xch a nge Bookstore at 1002-1
.~O t h St ree L

After years of planning USF has
become accred ited . This fac t is
more impressive in light of th e pub·
li city concerning seco nd ary sc hoo l
accreditatio n problems in Hillsborough an d Duva l Counties. Un fo rtunately such educationa l ach ievements a re not always we ll publicized in loca l newspape rs. Dissensio n ,
tragedy a nd " fadi sm " often cro wd
out the everyday achi evement s of
the "good gu ys" on camp us.
USF, like so man y uni ve rsities in
the nat ion , has suffered from till·
fair headlines that included person·
al accusations rather than the opinion of ed uca tors qualified to judge .
Now the n~ws of accreditation I S
before the public.
The "image" of the univ ersit y is
important to. th e st uden t as we ll as
the administration in te rms of personal pride as well as acceptance in
graduate school and ce rtain posi·
tions. T his, image is created by ef.
fectively prese nting the true pic·
ture to the public. INFOR i\ fATION SE RVI CES is this importa nt
link between the unive rsity an d the
communit y.
Mr. \ Villi a m Deibler, director of
information services sin ce September, says he's still learning the d etails of hi s job, but fortunately he
h as ab le ass istants in .J erry Kirk·pa tri ck, coordinator of news services
and Frank Spear, coordinator of
publica tions.
Mr. Deibler states that the infor·
m at ion service _offices of the state
universities often confer. Also, th e
USF office works with the Tamp a
Chamber of Commerce a nd local
news media. The relationship between the US F office and the news
media is a two-way route: the uni,·ersitv sends rel eases to th e medi a
a nd s~metime~ th e media may make
special requests as book reviews.
vVhen speakers are requested or
background information on professors is necessary for introd uctions,
the offi ce v; in fun11 ation services is
h appy to offer suggestio ns or provide data.
The new director has recently retired from the navy. He was a pilot
fo r many years a nd had served 17
years as a public informa tion spe·
cialist :
Mr. Deibler is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State College where
he received an A. B. degree in journ alism. He was a reporter in those
ea rl y da ys after graduation.
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Temple Terrace Hobby Shop
-

8892 56th Street

RACING HEADQUARTERS -

Phone 988-9983

Temple Terrace

"DULCE ET DECORUM"
(Con tinu ed from Page 2)
get you ? Man cheats man here, and the only sure things are deatH and
desp air. So why remain on the earth with such a glorio us chance to ··.leave?
If this doesn't do the trick , and if we can't keep these card b'u rners
and their commie sympathizers quiet · by fi nes and threats of imprisonment, or phrases such as "the ca use of all rig·hteo usness o n the field of
battle" or "The indomitable spirit of the American doughb oy." we
can a lways make a n impassioned plea to the wives and sweet he<tr ts to
get their men to stop this ·childish behavior. \ Ve must not forgell how
va luab le the women ca n be in reminding th ese bo ys thev are fighting
for their homes, their children , th eir sister's virtue their c~untrv ' s ho nor
- that they a re fightin g for religion , for love . for ail decen t hum;tn ,.li fe a nd, of course, for peace.

1
Serving You :

1--.....;.--------------l

.

and Our Faculty Friends

THE UNIVERSITY
EXCHANGE BOOKSTORE
PHONE 932-7715
1 0024 30th STREET
(3 Blocks North of Busch Gardens)
Official Retail Textbook Depository for
Hillsborough County Public Schools
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Glasses Cases

Hertz Campus Special
RENT A CAR FOR THE WEEKEND!
5 P.M. Friday To 9 A.M. Monday
FULL SIZE SEDAN
full Tank of Gas
(Insurance Included)

No Mileage Limitation
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Many Other Exclusive Items

(No Extra Charges)
Why Not Get A Party Up and Share The Cost!
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University Auto Sales
SHOPPING CENTER
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TEMPLE TERRACE
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i
Beaut•"ful Leather
I=
Gifts Last Longer! I i
I =
i
i !
i Camel Saddles Beer Mugs i !
I Travel Kits Scrap Books i Ii
Desk Sets

Phone 988-141 0

Thanks To Our Many Customers
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SERVICE

8906 Temple Terrace &· 56th St.

We Are A Member of The USF Foundation

The HERTZ ca r re ntal agency is
now serving the USF campus. R ent·
a! facilities are loca ted at 1212 E.
Fowler Aven ue, near the campus.
T he new service features week-end
special re ntal r a tes. Hertz management ca ution s that the low weekend rates are predicated upon mature an d responsible care for the
re ntal cars. Abuse would result in
higher rates or complete withdrawal of the offer to rent cars to
students.

it_

Yoli, Betty and Laura

PERSONALIZED

Hertz Agency Now
Serving USF Campus

it

NEW TRACK

. . . "thats the site for our new research complex . . . the new
dorm unit will be constructed over there . . . and that area will be
a student's protest and demonstration plaza."

1212 E. FOWLER AVENUE

PHONE 832-4379
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I
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I
I
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"New Curriculum" Not Approved !

BRAHMAN

January, 1966

0

Education for Uniqueness
In An Age of Conformity

GUIDANCE

COUNSELOR.

-----t

.-\giwtion for an ultra-liberal curriculum by certain factions has been
to no ;l\·ail. The sug·gested curriculum (originally presented by factions
in California) including th!! following· four year plan.

DR. L li"C>-t..-."'

"

E. L. Cl111lm e r.~, ]1'.

Re<Juirements For Graduation

Our educational system today has
become its own worst enemy. While
building one of the greatest mass
educational systems in the history
of mankind, we have seriously jeopardized the most basic purpose and
the greatest accomplishments of
education throughout the ages.
We are participants in an insidious transition that has converted
education at every level. from an
unparalleled opportunity for the
student to become a unique and
highly valued member of our society to an overtly regulated, overwhelmingly oppressive force for
conformity.

B. A.
(Bachelor of Agitation)
FRESHMA N
1st Semester
Riot 101
Insurrection 121
Russian 101
Lab. (Riot
Techniques
5. Political Science 101

I.
2.
3.
4.

2nd Semester
I. Dirty Books 101
3
2. Russian 102
3
3. Insurrection 122
3
4. Lab (Mob Rule)
Y2
5. Arson Techniques
101
3

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.

4
4
3

Hr.
Hrs.

Y2

3

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hr.
Hrs.

-----I4Y2

13Y2 Hrs.
I. Personal Hygiene
(Optional)
2
5
2. Draft Dodging
3. Troop Train Delaying 3
4. Lab. (Draft Card
Burning)
(Train Track Lying)
5. English Composition
(Picket Signs) llOA

SOPHOMORE
I . Democracy
2
Min. 2. Communism
5
Hrs.
3. Civil Disobedience
3
Hrs.
4. C. D. Lab. (Sitting,
Lying & Sleeping In)
5. Composition (4-Letter
Hr.
words) 1103
3

Hrs.
Min.
Hrs.
Hrs.

Here are five specific instances :
1. Increased class sizes and student-teacher ratios
2.' Uniform standards for educational policies and funding
3. Acceleration and credit
examination
4. Automated instruction
5. Mushrooming
requiremems
for accreditation, for certification.
for entrance or graduation.

Hr.
Hrs.

12 Hrs. 2 Mn.

12 Hrs. 2 Min.
jUN IOR

I. Introduction to FreeLove
2. Police Car Sit-In 331
3. Car Burning Lab
4. Beard Growing 311
5. "PAD" Fabrication
300

5
2
4

Y2

2

2. Sweat~hirt \<Vashinn·
0
3. Barber School
4. Public Speaking
3
5. Public Speaking Lab.
(Yelling & Shouting)
6. Rules & Regulations for
Understanding Welfare
& Unemployment Collection
4

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hr.
Hrs.
Hrs.

-----13Y2 Hrs.
Hrs.
I. Sandal Mending 302
4

Min.
Min .
Hrs.

Knocky Parker Record
To Aid Mental Health

Hr.

Hrs.

----------

12 Hrs. 2 Min .

SENIOR

I . Seminar on Peaceful Demonstration
(includes
I Hr. Lab. on cart; &
handling
of
dead!}"
weapons)
6
2. Seminar on Disrespect
for law and orders
6

I. Job Corps Prep 401
6
2. Seminar (on job training
for riots)
6

Hrs.

12

Hrs.

Hrs.

Hrs.
Hrs.

r·--..-·_. _. _. _._. __. _. _._. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. . .__._1
12

I
1
I
I
I
I

Hrs.

ANCHOR INN
Bar & Rest;a urant
PIZZAS A SPECIALTY
HAPPY HOUR -

4:30 'til 6:00 P.M.

13502 Florida Avenue

Phone 935-9908
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I

I

I
I
I
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DIAMOND

RINGS

II

UNIVERSITY
AUTO SALES

e 2555 N. Dale Mabry
PHONE 872-7904

e

I
1,:

.
I.

I
1

Reg•stered Jewelers

.ll;

510 FRANKLIN STREET

TAMPA , FLA . 33602

• FROM $100

1
=
.I

I.
I.
Ii

Amer ican Gem Soc iety

PHONE
AREA CODE 813
229-0816

i
1
i
i
i1
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Metropolitan Opera
National Company To
Perform In St. Pete

r-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-..-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··--r
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•

Miss Jones."

"jazz Bayou to Bay" ought to be
a popular record on campus. USF
The Metropolitan Opera Nationprofessor Knocky Parker, accompanies the famed Dixielanders Doc al Company will perform at the St.
Souchon, guitarist; Paul Barbarin, Petersburg Bayfront Center . Audidrummer; Raymond Burke, playing . torium Friday and Saturday Janu·
the clarinet; Sherwood Mangia- ary 21 and 22. Performance of
pane, playing bass and tuba; Doc Madame Butterfly will be Friday
Evans, on the cornet; and Munn evening January 21 at 8:15. CinderWare, on the trombone. Julie Wil- ella will be performed Saturday
son, of movie and TV fame, is the afternoon January 22 at 2 P ..M. and
Carmen will be presented Saturday
vocalist.
For those who missed the debut evening a t 8:15.
of the group at C urtis Hixon Hall
These performances were recentthis record should be a real treat.
The high fidelity recording . in- ly given at Lincoln center in N ew
cludes the following tunes: "High York and include full orchestra,
Society," "I Ain't Got Nobody," chorus and ballet. Prices rang·e from
"Honky Tonk Blues," " Bill Bailey," $3.00 to $ I 0.00. Tickets are avail"West End Blues," " Maryland, My
able at the box office by m ail: AdMaryland," "Ace in' the Hole,'
dress Bayfront Center, 400 First
"Heebie Jeebies," "Nobody Knows
St.
So., St. Petersburg, Florida.
You When You're Down and Out,"
and "Dill Pickles·. "
Copies may be secured at the ough County Health Association
Hillsborough County_ Association and the Mental Health Committee
for Mental Health on 305 North of the Community Coordinating
Morgan Street, the campus book- Council met to plan a public edustore or the University · Exchange cation effort. The committee states
Bookstore.
that a recent survey of the Ameri·
Charles Thomas, director of the can Psychiatric Association showed
Hillsborough County Men.tal that there sho.uld be 215 treatment
Health Association, reports thin a
beds for every 2,000 people in the
second record will be available
county. There are presently 3,583
soon. All proceeds from the sale of
people to each psychiatric bed in
records go to the association .
Recently leaders of the Hillsbor- this county.
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OPEN SUNDAY

1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 -

*

4 Door Hardtops

~~ii~:;:~:; ~~~~~~~; :,~~~ $2199

radio and heater, vinyl
interior,
oeal bello. Bal. $199 DOWN o o o

of factory warranty,

1965 IMPALA

36 at $68.08 Mo.
4 Door Hardtops

$2499

~:~~i-~R~ v~a.
;~~·r~o:~~~~
• ow • r

F~ll

aion. radio and heater .
White tide walls, wheel

Pnce

TIONING.

ate•rina. auto. transmit•

~:r:::.'
·~~ t~ho~~·oo:! $199 DOWN • • •
from . 10.000 to 15.000
actual m;l•t. Balance of
factory warranty guar·
antoed.

36 at $78.15 MO,

1964 VOLKSWAGENS
1500 Serres (the Big One)
Choice of Colors
8 to Choose From

.

5

39 74
5
Full Price 1395

199

Dn.- 36 at

5
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If a six year old should decide
over the years to work toward a
PhD., less than 10 percent of his
or her 20+ years of academic work
is op.t ional or electh:e. The student
ends up in an academic straight
jacket developed from high school
and college graduat.i on requirements and the demands of profes·
sional societies. Can we truthfully
say that we are so certain of what
skills and knowledges are absolutely
essential to the life and career of
any particular itHiividual that we
can prescribe more than 90 percent
of his or her academic career? I
frankly doubt it.

*

*

Education in twe ntieth cen tury
America has accomplished a miracle. It has constantly raised a minimum standard of education and
made it available to virtually every
motivated studem in our nation
today. No other nation on earth
has even a p p r o a c h e d
this
accomplishment.
However, from this massive effort , a new and tougher ch allenge
has emerged , one that is every bit
as critical for our future as minimum standards in mass education
has been for our past. That challenge is to educate each individual
in response to hi s or her unique
characteristics and potential .. .
If we ignore this challenge or are
unable to cope with it, a much
more serious crisis lies ahead. It
was fictitiously described by George
Orwell's " 1984" and by B. F. Skin·
ner's "\<Valdon ll." It is a generation of well-conditioned human
automata who live, work ,. and die
in prescribed pa tterns of ' behavior
inculcated by a massive educational
system of great "efficiency." There
is the equally unhappy prospect of
everyone with co.l lege degrees, uniformly awarded in accord with fixed profession a l preparation requiremellts, fixed institutional accreditation requiremems, a ncl uniform
graduation requirements.
Th ese m·e quot es of a sfJeech de·
livered by E. L. Chalmers ] 1·. of th e
College of Arts and Sciences of
Florida
Stat e
Univenit y.
Th e
sfJeech was delivere d at th e SttfJe1·viso·rs Confere n ce, Da ytona Beach,
.\"ovember / , 19(,5.
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Circle C
Riding Stables, Inc.
Horse Rental By The Hour
Also Hayrides
SPECIAL PARTIES

Horse Boarding
Hwy. 301, 4 mi . So. of Hwy. 60

Phone 626-3089
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The Krivaneks: AScience Oriented Family Sacred Heart
Starts T~o Classes
The Krivaneks like the country. Even though the city dwellers are
dosing iJt, a buffer zone of several acres will keep mother nature close.
Camelias, azaleas, orchids and children need room to grow!

Jenny, aged II , and Jody, aged 5, will no doubt become .botanists
or at least science majors. Jenny now attends seventh grade at Berkley
Episcopal School on Davis Islands. This term she was very proud to be
on the headmaster's list.
Robin and Jerome Krivanek share a professional interest in zoology.
Robin Krivanek was a lab assistant to her husband at Tulane University.
She secured a B.S. in zoology at Swarthmore and a masters in zoology
at the University of Flori~a . The couple met here in graduate school.
Dr. Krivanek was working on his doctorate. He had received his bachelors
and masters at the University of lllinois.
Naturally Mrs. Krivanek shares her husband's enthusiasm for research
although she is no longer professionally involved. Dr. Krivanek has
made application for and has won approval for over ~100,000 worth of
grants from the National Science Foundation and the National Institute
of Health. He resigned as chairman of the zoolgoy department so he could
devote more time to research. He recently has made application for a new
grant to study slime mold, which has been his subject for several grants.
Dr. Krivanek has selected the slime mold because the investigative
process is relatively simple as compared to higher forms of life. This task,
however, is not trivial, for following one chemical through different
stages may take many years of study and may lead to hypotheses concerning higher forms of life. A four months fellowship took the Krivaneks
to Oakridge, Tennessee, where they had a chance to use isotope tracers
on· the slime mold. Future investigations may be just as exciting.
Dr. Krivanek explained that grants not only bring prestige to the
host university, they may include a bequest of equipment used in the
experiments. Student assistants may receive hourly pay as undergraduates
or a monthly salary if they are graduates.
Dr. Krivanek is very proud to be chairman of the pre-dental and premedical committee. This committee has helped to place 28 students in
10 different institutions. There are nine students who have been recently
accepted and others who are being considered. Some students, who have
written to medical admission boards on their own, have been referred
to Dr. Krivanek's committee. If you are interested make an appointment
to see Dr. Krivanek in Life Science 201.
The Gold Key honor society is sponsored by Dr. Krivanek. All students with 12 to 14 semester hours of 4.00 grade points are asked to join;
also a student may have a G.P.R. of 3.80 for 15 to 29 hours; 3.60 for 30
to 59 hours; 3.40 for 60 to 89 hours or 3.25 for 90 to 120 hours. Dr.
Krivanek feels that such an organization is necessary to encourage the
scholar to be a leader in the university community as well as our democratic society.
Mrs. Krivanek has interviewed local students for Swarthmore college
which is very selective in its admissions. The honors program for juniors
and seniors is outstanding. She has been active in the League of Women
Voters.
Many years ago Dr. Krivanek had ambitions for a music ·degree. Although he went on to win honors in another field, he has retained this
interest. He has played in the University Community Orchestra for several years and this year he started playing the violin in the Tampa
Philharmonic.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA FOUNDATION
(Continued from Page 1)

Directors, which has had full authority and power granted to boards of
directors of corporations under the laws of the State of Florida .

Inquiry Forums
The Board of Directors has consisted of at least twelve Directors and
The Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, at the corner of Twiggs the number of Directors may be increased by the membership of the
Foundation.
and Marion, in downtown Tampa,
plans to start a series of 24 informThere are many ways in which gifts have been made and can be
al lectures on the Catholic faith .
made to the Foundation. They are as follows: bequests, trusts, naming
The purpose of the lectures is to
USF Foundation as beneficiary of life insurance, irrevocable trusts, life
g·ive to interested persons an op- · annuities, real property, income producing properties, corporate g-iving,
portunity to learn the credentials, and planned programs of giving from private individuals. Other ways of
the doctrinal holdings, the ethical giving have been to research, library enrichment , residence halls for stuand moral teachings, and the de- dents and scholarship funds.
votional practices of the Catholic:
Church. The lectures are principalSince its beginning the Foundation has supplied the University of
ly directed to non-Catholics who South Florida the total amount of SI,087,829.00.
are interested, even if only from an
This includes:
academic point of view, in learning
1513 Shorr Term loans to students .. . . . . . .. . ..... .. . ... S J..l.S,008
what the Catliolic Church is and
32 Long Term loans to students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12,163
what it teaches.
95 ,658
292 Student Scholarships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Attendance by non-Catholics does
(Contribution to University for Dormitory, Research and
not constitute any commitment to
University Scholarship Program) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136,600
join the Cat_holic Church.
Contribution to University for NDEA
These lectures will be of particuMatching Funds ($62,340) ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 623,400
lar interest to non-Catholics conContribution to United Student Aid to
templating marriage to a Catholic.
72,000
secure bank loans (S6,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Those persons will acquire a clearer understanding of the religious
TOTAL (above figure)
beliefs and practices of their future
Sb087,829
life-partners,
MEMBERSHIP
Statistics on past series of lec- GROWTH IN ASSETS
1959 .................. ~ 99,700
I 960-61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600
tures, called Inquiry Forums, show
1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55,600
that more than half of those attend1961 -62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800
1961 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62,200
1962-63 .. ..... .. .. .· ....,1,700
ing · the Forum were not Catholics.
1962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93,600
1964-65 .. .... . ......... '2,000
This reporter has been assured
1963 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93,000
that the predominate note of the
1965-66 ..... . .......... 1,500+
1964 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,600
lectures will be respect for the re1965 ..... ... .......... 317,000
ligious opinions of others. We were
told that the opportunity to ask
questions and to propose difficulties wi]J be amply given, and
that private conferences can be
arranged.
Rates As Low As 50c An Hour On 24 Hour Basis
The meetings will be held on
3319. GANDY BOULEVARD
Monday and Thursday evenings,
from 8 to 9 p.m., starting Monday,
January 17, and ending Thursday,
April 4. The meeting place is the
Catholic Information Center, at
Twiggs and Marion.
Theological Seminar
At the same time, the Sacred
Heart Church is also sponsoring a
series of informal lecture-discussions
for adults.
Sweeping changes are taking
place within the Church, . and even
greater ones are in prospect. This
13604 Nebraska Avenue, Tampa- Phone 935-9007
Theological Seminar is for the perJerry Wagner
Bill Shelley
ceptive layman who seeks the theological basis for a more profound
sense of the Church's mission to, •!•..-.c•~c..-.t..-..t-••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-..-.c•-c~t-••-••-•-ct-tl-1--•!•
and dialogue with, the world.
I
I
The Seminar is principally diFamous Label - Junior and Misses'
rected to Catholic adufts who· are
interested i n discovering · the
strength and enthusiasm that their
ALL FIRST QUAUTY
faith can and will provide. NonCatholics are most certainly warmly
invited to attend.
This course will involve discus·
sions on modern religious problems.
I
=
Topics will include: Vatican Coun.4 Div~~:: :~ !o:.:.L,:~?:t:..:! :~::.a, Inc.
cil 11, Religious Freedom, Church
4347 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Phone 877-2491
and State, Unity of Christians and
Non-Christians, Birth Control and ·:·-ll-11-ll-tl-11-~ l-11-ll-tl-lt-11-ti-CI-I..-,II-11-II-11-tl-ll-(.,_.11-l.._,l.:·
Contraception.
No fee is charged [or attending
the Theology Seminar.
OF EMPLE
The Theology Seminar will meet
TEMPLE TERRACE, FLORIDA ERRACE
Tuesday evenings, from 8 to 9 p.m.,
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU ..
beginning January 25, at the Cath·
olic Information Center .
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU

JERRY'S CYCLE RENTAL

i

1

1

SPORTSWEAR

1
1
i
1

SAYINGS fro111 40 to 60~
The SPORTSWEAR OUTLET

i

3

We'll be glad to transfer all your funds
and handle all details.

e LANZ ORIGINALS
e ELEGANT LINGERIE
e MONOGRAMMING
e ATTRACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
e HANDBAGS, JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
3612 HENDERSON
at SWANN
PHONE 176-3355

9385 56th Street

Phone 988 1112
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

ODITZ FABRICS, INC.
Elegance Plus Quality

North Tampa's Complete Sewing Center

TRIMMINGS
Phone 932-8031

..

•. , ~,,~ ,,

•

NOTIONS

e MILLINERY
9506 Nebraska Avenue

...

,,_.,,_,,_.,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,._,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,._,,-,,_.,,_,,_,,._,,_,,-,,-..•.

RESERVE LIFE'S
STUDENT STARTER PLAN
$10,000 ENDOWMENT POLICY
ONLY $30.00 PER YEAR PREMIUM

DEL DE WITT
P.O. Box 10475

;

Phone 838-1731

Wanted: Student over 21 to Sell Part-Time

i

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

···-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~·-··-····

"Where Quality Starts Fresh Every Day"
Get the famous McDonald
Cheeseburger, a Triple Thick
Shake, and a Bag of Golden
Brown French Fries!

3411 Temple Terrace

I
I
I
I
i

7/;e EXCHANGE BANK

Prof. Jerome 0. Krivanek and Family.

1

Across from Busch Gardens
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"This system may seem a little severe but it's saving us $25,000 a
year in stolen books."

Have you noti ced the increase
in two-wheelers on campus? Most
of these "bikes" (motorcyCles to you
uninform ed) are of Japanese origin. The most popular make seems
to be the Honda , with Yamaha
(s tress on the first syll able, again
for you uninformed) running second in popularity.
You see them p a rked in the nicest places: lined up on college campuses, or outside office buildings,
or in the driveways of suburban
homes. Not too long ago, motorcycles we re associa ted with black
lea th er jacke ts a nd "ducktai l" hair-

January, 1966

Cosmo J. Re Plans
Teaching Career In
Special Education

r;'

USF Students
Like "Bikes"

BRAHMAN

cuts, but no w, thanks to th e promotion give n the light bikes, they
a re recog nized as an eco nomica l
(gasoli ne consumption for th e
smaller motorcycles is up to about
200 miles per gallon and prices start
at around. $200) a nd acceptable
means of transportation. Now they
are accepted means of transporta-

Cosmo J. Re, preside nt o f Talos
fra te rnity, wi ll receiYe his degree
in specia l edu cation this Jun e. H e
has a lread y started co urses towa rd
a masters degree in menta l retardation .
Cos was a fo re ig n la nguage major
in his first years at th e U niversit y
of Florida. Like so many undergTaduates, he changed hi s major in
m idstream. The idea of a new caree r was nurtured in his four summe rs as a co un selor at Ca mp Keystone. In his first year of counseling he h ad one retard ed boy in
the cabin of e ight.
Changing majors i n junio r yea r
naturally mea nt additional hours to
complete his degree. HoweYer, Cos
fe els the additional work a nd tim e
is well spe nt if it leads to a dedica ted ca reer. Cos recommends, how- ·
ever, th a t the fre shman that starts
with a goal in mind will u sua l!.y
study harder and won't haYe to take
th e ex tra hours necessary for degree requirements i r he should
switch.
. Cos found his intern program
at Sulphur Springs elementary
school satisfying and interesting. He
was given a chan ce to teach a norma l class a nd one in special education . He feels th e need for te aching· immediatel y after graduation

uki fa
, ncy.
or whatever
suits econom
your need
of
Besides being·
ica l,
yo u'll find bikes are a lot or
fun .

935-995-3

GAMES-POOL TABLE-PIZZA-SANDWICHES
131st & NEBRASKA

1 BLOCK SOUTH OF FLETCHER

~::'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~'~'~'~'~,~-~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'"~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~''~'~'~;-~.j~

·r-"-"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_.,_,_,_,_.,_,_,;•
JOHNNY'S RESTAURANT

.~_~

-~

,

t

" vp~~iuliz.ing In Sandwiches"
OPEN 24 HOURS -

i

f

!
!
!

CLOSED SUNDAYS

CUBANS
PASTRAMI
CORNED BEEF

JOHNNYBOY
JOEBOY
HAM

13102 NEBRASKA AVENUE

!

I

PHONE 935-9043

·r-··-··-··- . -·;_,,_,_,_. _.,_. _,,_.,_._. _. _. _. _._. _.,_. _.,_.;·
• : • . - c i - I I -CI . _ I l - l l - l l - l l - l l - 1 1 - l l - l l - l l -l l . _ ,ll- 1 1 -ll -

I

SUZUKI
$

i

See them at:

CAHILL'S
3407 BAY TO BAY BLVD.
Phones 833-7601 and 833-0291

Cosmo attended J es uit High
School a nd Our Ladv of Perpe tu a l
Help Elementary Sch.oo l.

36 OUNCE PITCHER BEER- 65c

t
i

and ·CANDLELITE LOUNGE
Serving The Best Steaks in Town!
15212 Nebr:aska Ave.
935-5165 -

Cos commends the special education department a t USF. H e fee ls
this career wi ll be ,·ery satisfying
a nd there is a great need for traineel a nd properly certified instruc-

tors to teach the re tard ed child .
Ot her interes ts o f Cosmo's are
th e Ski C lub a nd the Exceptio n al
C hild C lub . H e is a member of the
Boa rd o f Discipline and .\pp ea ls.

'K RAZY KORNER TAVERN

i
i

PETER PAN RESTAURANT

but he wi ll take co urses in administration so he ca n eventua ll y en ter this phase or specia l edu cation .

rc,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,,,,,,,,,,,##,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

tion for th e " nicest people."
Does this appea l to you? Then
go try one ou·t. A survey of H o nda
owners las t year re vea led that most
of them had never ridden a motorcycle before they bought their Honda. So don 't be shy, g-o tak e . a
jaunt on a Honda, Yamaha, Suz-

Cosmo J. Re and group at camp.

11- ll -

t ..,_.CI , _ . I I - 11-

II -

I· : ·

Off-Campus Restaurants
Report Increase In
! University Patronage

VARSITY

I

I

CLEANERS and LAUNDRY,

INC.

I

i
i
t
f

Serving USF In Linen Room

!
!
!
!

TEMPLE TERRACE'S ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT
9222 56th STREET - AT TEMPLE TERRACE HIWAY

.

· : - . _t l - 1 1 - l l -ti -
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ll- l l -ll- 1 1-

11 -
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Elect ric, Manual or Portab le

Cosmo J. Re

At AMERICAN TYPEWRITER
. CO., INC.
2512 Temple Terr . Hwy .
Tampa Phone 932-0059
Sales and Service!

############~##################################################~

Say You Saw It In "The Brahman"
~ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 It::

FOREST HILLS P·H·ARMACY

Off campus fo od establishme nts
located near th e U niY er sit y o l
South Flo rida ha,·e re ported that
business from US F has bee n 0 11 th e
in crease. Man y students go oilca mpu s to bu y lun ch. d inner a nd
be twee n mea l sna cks. Far mo re re·
port exce lle nt late ho ur pa tro n age
from st ud e nts who sta y up late
stud ying and get hungry. ' This
gro up will get together a nd Yisit
th e p izza pa rl o rs a nd san d wich
shops in the Yi cini ty . The in crease
is attr ibuted to di ssa ti sfani o n with
the food sen·ice o n campus by
man y. A more plau si ble reaso n m ay
simpl y be th at stud e nts jL~st want
a change or atmosp here.
Yo u ca n 't pursue happin ess a nd
catch it. H a ppin ess co mes upo n
yo u unaware \\'hil e yo u a re he lp in g
ot hers. The philoso ph y of happi ·
ness is po intedl y ex pressed in th e
o ld Hindu prO\·eriJ , which read s:
" H e lp thy brot her's boat across
an d l o~ thin e O \\' ll has reached the
shore ...

Anthony (Tony) D'Avanza, Owner
NEW LOW PRICES ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Registered Pharmacist on Duty from 9 A.M. to 10 P .M. Every Day

COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

Gin ITEMS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

F' r ee DPl'iuei'/J 8P I' vice

SODA FOUNTAIN (Hamburgers Our Specialty)
FLORIDA AVE. (Corner of Fowler)

PHONES 935-6130 and 935-2040

ffillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi,

Russell's
Northgate Shopping Center
BOBBY BROOKS
WHITE STAG
COUNTRY MISS
JONATHAN LOGAN
& Many Other Famous

Brands
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FENCING CLUB OFFERS ''THINKING MAN'S" SPORT

John K. Harper

John K. Harper Plans
Career In Psychology

MONTGOMERY WARD

Care to join the Fencing Club? It offers an opportunity to gain new
bodily control and agility. The "Thinking Man's Sport" is developing enthusiastic followers through the USF Fencing Club. If you are
interested contact the club adviser, Miss Joanne Young, University
Center, Box 400. The Club meets Wednesday and Thursday nights
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Argos Center, Room 233.

John K. Harper, new Student
Association President, looks back
to his senior year in high school
as the turning point in his educational planning. He received much
of his inspiration from his home
room teacher. This teacher was alA new association of Tampa area standing in the trial practice field,
ways seeking to help others under- trial attorneys has been formed
will appear in court frequently.
stand themselves better. He would
here
recently.
Calling
itself Generally, I1owever the aims of the
openly seek to help the students. "Battle,", more formally, Bay Area
group is to conduct intensive study
His use of psychology in approachTrai l Lawyers, the group is com- and exchange of professional ideas
ing others to help them made a
to teach the younger trial lawyers
posed of active trial attorneys who
lasting impression on John Harper.
represent injured parties exclus- better methods and to keep the
John has since decided that he '
ively in their claims against in- experienced advocate from stagwants to be a clinical psychologist.
surance companies. Defense counsel, nation.
The organization is the brain
John has always been interested representing insurance companies,
in extra curricular activities. He have had counterpart organizations chi ld of Tom Johnson, Jr. its first
president, and began initially in
was active in the National Foren- for man y years, e.g. , Association
sics League and took part in ora- of Insurance Counsel , representing November, 1965, with 43 members.
insurance companies.
Affairs ·o.f the organization are
torical contests while in high
Purpose of the organization , guided by its Board of Directors
school at Jesuit in Tampa. He held
a part time job with Armour and which holds monthly meetings, is consisting of John Parkhill, Benthe dissemination of new trial tech- jamin Sidwell, Steve Sessums, WilCo. from his senior year in high
school till the beginning of his niques, discussions of demonstrative
evidence, exchange of ideas, se- li am \•Vagner, George Phillips and
junior year at USF.
Ralph Rinehart, all well known
minars of trial tactics and medical
Student government attracted informa tion. Guest speakers, out- Tampa attorneys.
John when he was a sophomore and
he was elected representati ve to
-.,-· ·-··-··-··-··-··-·· -··-· ·-··-~·-~·-,,_,,_,,_, ,_,,_,,_,,_,,_, ,_,,_.;·
the student legislature. He pledged
ENOTAS fraternity while a sophomore and took ·an active interest
in the organization . He worked for
Dr. David Long in the psychology
department, putting in several
10 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
hours a week in setting up experiALL PHASES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
ments for psychology classes.

Local Trial Attorneys
Organize Association

.,•.
i
1

John is also interested in history
and political science and at one
time during his freshman year he
might plan to go into law as a
career. Psychology prevailed as his
major in spite of this interest. He
will graduate in the spring or summer of 1967, depending on what
system prevails
trimester or
semester.
.John offers this advice to entering freshmen : "Get involved in the
organ izations on campus. The or- ·
ganizations need you and you need
them. Organizations would whither
away wit hout the students parti cipation . Be active in student government! Student government is
the vehicle o[ expression to the
administration , the surroundin14
community and to your fellow students. It is an activity that will
serve the needs of students by 14iving them something enjoyable to
work with - that will benefit them
academically, c u I t u r a II y and
socially."
As new S. A. President, John
plans to re-activate the Executive
Cou ncil for closer coord in ation and
better commun ication among the
,·ariou s interest areas o n campus.
\•Veek ly or bi-weekly meetings will
be planned. These meetings will
include the president and vice
president o[ each interest area who
will meet jointly with the senators,
president ami vice-preside nt o[ the
S.A.
Respect yo urself. fl•lake the most
or yoursel[ b y fanning the tin y
sp11rk of possibility within yo u
into the name o[ achievement.
"Trust yo urself, "wrote Emerson ,
"every heart vibrates to that iron
srring-.

'-

•!•.-.t i -

9303 56th St.
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Temple Terrace Shopping Center
PHONE 988-2798
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PHONE: 877-6161

I

i
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TAMPA STORE: 1701 N. DALE MABRY

I

Terrace Beauty Salon

Ii

A GOOD PLACE TO WORK
'BENNY FITZ' MAES DREAMS COME TRUE AT WARDS

ll -

ll-

!
ll-

'

l ·:·

You're goi ng in the right direction IF You're wearing a Mouchi! These mod marvelous fashions ore at Moos Brothers
JR . SPORTSWEAR DEPT.

·i· l -ll- ll - ll-ll -l l-1 1 -ll -11-t l-l l -11 ~1-tl-ll -ll-ll-11 - l) -ll -1 1- l) -l) -11-·;·
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!

'

MAYE'S

i
i
i

I
i,
t

II
I
I
,

SUB SHOP

i
i

SALLY ANN'S
COFFEE SHOP

I
I

:;.~~~: ~g~::' : :.:.· I~ ~~
1
10

Al•o Open' 24 Hou" Thu,.day•, ,,;day•, & Satu•day•

1, Featuring:
1i

I
,

I
I

I

Stndeut Art Dis played "'"'
Sold Free nf Cltorue

i
i

'

PHONE 932-0976

Located At 10016 30th Street

j

I

Between Schlitz and Budweiser

EATING PLACE

I

'

!
!

1
!
!
!
!

USF's FAVORITE OFF-CAMPUS

-

I

!I

AND

i

I

I

PIZZAS and ITALIAN SANDWICHES
and COMPLETE BREAKFASTS

t

I

One piece construction of Tenzalloy gives SportStar IV super strength_ Precision engineering
and machining makes Sport-Star IV the criterion of sports wheel craftsmanship. Sport-Star
IV ... built to meet any challenge -beautifully
designed to add elegance to any car.

!

!

I
I
I!

·:·-,,,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_,,_ ,,- ,,...,,,_,,_,,_,,_ ,,-,,-,,-1,_ ,,_ ,,._.,,_ ,·:·I

9020 Florida Avenue
Phone 935-0007

401 N. Dole Mabry
Phone 877-5397
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T'ai-Chi Ch'uan (Grand Ultimate Boxing)

BRAHMAN
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Bob Blunt P·l ans Future Career
In taw and Political Fields

What made Bob Blunt, U.S.F. major. The influence of his earlier
Senior Class President decide on a teachers had won out in the long
by B . A. Fusaro
T'ai-chi-Ch'uan is an ancie n t Chin~se exercise that develops har- career in law and politics? "If you run. It might be added that his
monious functioning of the body and sereni ty of the mind, thus promot- go way back to the sixth grade," girl friend, exerted a steadying in,
ing health and longevity. It would seem to be a desirable exercise for states Bob, "1 can remember some fluence too.
Bob passed high of the Law
jumpy, compulsive Americans wit h their tendency to degenerate disease assignments my teacher gave me.
She inspired me to write poetry ." School Aptitude Test and now
in the middle age.
The origins of T'ai-chi are obscure, but its practice has usually been Bob classes this event as one of plans to enter the University of
associated with Taoism. R. W . Smith, student, writer and historian of the the most important things that . Florida Law School in Sep tember
1966. After law school Bob plans
Martial Arts, favors the view that T-ai-chi was developed in essentially ever happened to him. He began
to take a serious interest in En- a stint in the U. S. Navy to get
its present form by Wang Chung-yueh (c. 1750) of Shansi Province.
The modern practice of this physical culture is mainly via the glish, and especially poetr-y. His experience in maritime law and
five minute Cheng Solo Exercise, consisting of 37 component high school English teacher, Mrs. he then plans to return home to
postures, which is done on awakening and just before re tiring·. Eleanor Blalock, revived his interest enter loca l politics.
Bob has always been a believer
The Solo Exercise stresses slow, smooth, rythmical and relaxed move- in poetry and encouraged him to
in extra-curricular activities. Jn
ments, abdominal breathing, and the inducement of a vigorous circu- enter a poetry contest. Bob won
la tion. This latter blood flow represents an important aspect of ch'i the contest! He received the $ 10 Robinson High School he was a
(Jap.: ki), a concept that figures prominently in the principles and prac- first prize and his piece was pub- letterman in track and footba ll. He
tice of T'ai-chi. Likewise, the abnominal breathing, coupled with the lished in the Tribune. At the time has worked part time for Publix
notion of a relaxed sinki ng and placing one's self, so to speak, in the Bob was impressed at the "good Super Markets since he was a sophtaste" of the Tribune to publish omore in high school. He will not
region of the tan tien (Jap.: saika tanden), are important aspects of ch'i;
the center of this region seems to coincide with the center of gravity poetry. (Eel. note : Brahman too is leave Ehis job until he . graduates
of one's body, as determined in a standing, upright position . Ch'i is printing the poem at the end of this from USF this Apri l. He has saved
article.) The inspiration from these all the money earned from th is
u~ually translated as intrinsic ene1·gy (although the J apanese rendering
teachers of Engli sh has been an im- job for law school expenses.
lu of the same character is often translated as spirit, ai1· or breath.)
portant
factor in his decision to
During his freshman year at U .
T'ai-chi can be classified as a martial art in which the emphasis is on
S.F. he became interested in stuits physical culture aspects, just as Judo is a martial art with (overwhelm- · go into law.
Bob had to overcome some ob- dent government and held the post
ing) emphasis on its sport aspects. Karate adepts will recognize the Solo
Exercise as a kata (Eng.: form) with many postures similar to the ones stacles along the way. Like many of SA representative at large. He
in their own katas. However, their own hard, intense katas might sug- parents, Bob's mother had her own was shortly -thereafter elected to
gest that there is little relation between the soft, relaxed calisthenics of idea about what Bob should do. the student senate, an office which
She persuaded Bob that what he he has held two years. He was also
T'ai-chi and self-defense qr actual fighting.
The leading T'ai-chi master outside of mainland China is Cheng Man- really wanted was a career in den- elected Senior Class President.
ching (1901- ) painter, calligrapher, academician and poet, and now tistry because a relative had made With these responsibilities, a part
a ''mint of money" from this pro- time job and his studies to occupy
~iving in New York City. The author recently had the privilege of meetmg Master Cheng and of doing "pushing-hands," a two-man exercise in fession. Bob compromised and de- his time, Bob has been almost too
which partners try to push each other off balance, (somewhat like Ran- cided to plan for medicine by tak- busy to participate in his hobb'ies
dori in Judo), convincing him of the effectiveness of T-ai-chi and of ing a pre-med curriculum. This which include to uch football, swimthe simply immense energy associated with a developed chi'. A fighter included chemistry, zoology, and ming, softball, recreational reading
who had the termerity tb challenge Cheng would be quickly likewise the kind of courses which made his and watching good television proconvinced, but if he persisted in his efforts, then he might be carried CPR spiral downward. He entered grams.
When asked to offer advice to en- .
from the spot. The author's reading and experience lead him to accept his junior year with a more realSmith's descriptive statement of the fate of a long list of past chal- istic view of things and renewed tering freshmen students, Bob says,
lengers: " No one could stand against Cheng." Lest there be some mis- his interest in English , making it his "Get a liberal education, shift
understanding, it must b~ stated that Cheng views his art as means of
prolonging life, and no,t endangering it, and will resort to strong
methods only if a scoffing challenger persists after several preliminary
The night was cold and the darkness surrounded me like a vise,
trials (such as pushing-hands) .
Although someone in marginal health will feel the benefits of T'ai-chi The wind roared down across the land to chill all wit!\ its hands of ice,
practice within a few months - if a round of the exercise is clone a I am alone,
coup le of times_ ev~1y morning and evening, it takes longer to program The trees with led less branches stood dark and gaunt they made the wood,
the Solo Exerctse mto self-defense applications. T-ai-chi is not recom- 1 am alone.
Upon the ground were strewn the leaves - reminder of a summer breeze
mended for someone who seeks an effective self-defense in return for a
that blew across the hills wi th ease - where blows now the breeze?
one or two years of training; however, after four or five years ~f prcatice,
the startling powers of T'ai-chi become apparent with the · development .I am alone .
The clouds above twist and turn - their icy cargo stings my face with
of the ch'i, a concommitant of the regular, daily rounds.
nettles born in skies above,
Suggested reading in this field are the following books and article:
I . am ·alone.
"T'ai-chi Ch'uan" 1961 by Cheng Man ch'ing; "T'ai-chi Ch-uan" 1966 by
Cheng Man-ch-ing and R . W. Smith; "The Fighting Arts: Essentials of Across the yonder hills I see a star that from the clouds peeps,
T'ai-chi Ch'uan by R. W. Smith in the December 1964 Strength and l am alone.
The star to me becomes a guide - its light I follow. far and wide, across
Health Magazine.
the icy wilderness we go - over the hills and through the snow,
(Dr. B. A. Fusaro is a member of the USF Mathematics department
I am alone.
and studied the T'ai-chi Ch'uan form under Mr. R. W. Smith , himself a
The trees and snow they slow my speed - but they can't slow my burning
student of Master Cheng. A group will meet on the south side of the
need - - for warmth and love and sympathy,
Math-Physics building to learn the form every Friday at 2:00. There are
I am alone.
no membership rites or fees.)
A light calls forth across the night - it is my home, the star was right the light speaks out and says to me - bless God in heaven for that
star you see - it was a beacon sent by Him - who now in heaven
watches you,
-B ob Blunt
was never - alone.

Bob Blunt
around the departments, get a look
at the various field s. Don't be
afraid to take a course outside your
main area of interest. Above all ,
get out and do things! Get into
the activities on campus. Keep interested in the university a nd all
it has to offer."

To be a friend a man should be
tolerant, he should have an understanding heart and a forgiving nature, knowing that all men stumble now and then , and that he who
never made a mista ke never accomp lished anything.

THE GUID·E

KINGCOME'S

TRIMMINGS - SEWING AND MILLINERY SUPPLIES
CUSTOM DRAPERIES AND SLIPCOVERS
Florida Avenue and Fowler
Phone 935-8168

Application
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DIVER'S AIR STATION
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" We Sell and Service Diving Equipm!Bnt"
Authorized Soles of Docor Diving Equipment
Also Outboard Jet Motors
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7400 NEBRASKA AVE.
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The USF Judo Club will meet
T uesdays and Thursdays in Argos
21!3 from 4: 15 p .m. to 5: 15 p.m .
T he instructors are E. Maley (4th
dan) anr\ A. Fancher (3rd dan) . Beg·inners are invited. Dues are three
dollars for the trimester. ·
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PHONE 238-3611
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Your Sanitone
Certified
Master Drycleaner
invites you to
observe a

1 Qtl\'l\01,

Our new San itone drycleaning
makes colors c'ome bright as the
red , white and blue . .. restores
spirit to fabrics ... makes them
soft feeling, too.
Observe our revolutionary results with your next cleaning order. You 'll find a uniform ne11tness
In everything we dol

Spotless Cleaners
and Laundry, Inc.
BEARSS PLAZA
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UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
OLDEST PHARMACY IN THE TERRACE
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
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Cosmetic Dept. - Gift Items - School Supplies

The USF Karate Club will meet
Tuesdays at 7:15 p .m. and Fridays
at 4 : 15 p.,m. in Argos 233 .'· The in structor is Major C. Salter (~hodan) ,
;misted by P. Davis (sankyu).

FAST FREE DELIVER-Y-PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

RESTAURANT
C omplete M eals Served Daily

Thi s co untry of ours was founded by the bold and ca nn ot be maintain ed by the ti mid .
- Anonymo us
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JOE CUELLAR, Owner
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

TEMPLE TERRACE AT 56th St.

PHONE 988-3493 OR 988-2224
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